
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Each year, the National Play Festival brings artists, audiences and industry together in a celebration of 
Australian storytelling. In 2013, Playwriting Australia brings the event to Western Australia for the first time, 
showcasing the country’s hottest new plays and creative talent at the State Theatre Centre’s Studio 
Underground over four days from 21 to 24 February. Play Festival performances are presented in an intimate 
staged reading setting by some of the country’s best theatre artists. The full programme boasts 7 
extraordinary new plays by Australian playwrights as well as special presentations of local emerging WA 
playwrights, a special look at new American playwriting and a series of free lunchtime forums. 
 
This year the National Play Festival has a special focus on young audiences. There’s a whole new generation of 
theatre-goers growing up right now and we want to put high quality new plays for school age and family 
audiences on the agenda. We are keen to explode preconceptions about how young people connect with 
Australian plays and encourage playwrights and theatre companies to create imaginative and challenging plays 
for them.  
 
As part of this focus, we’re inviting local schools to experience the National Play Festival in a special Education 
Program in partnership with the Perth International Arts Festival. This is a unique opportunity for students to 
engage with a range of amazing new Australian stories; meet the storytellers themselves and learn the basics 
of playwriting in a special workshop with Play Festival artists.  
 

NATIONAL PLAY FESTIVAL SCHEDULE 
 

Thursday 21 Feb               12.30pm Free Lunchtime  

forum featuring WA playwrights  

 2pm Close by Kit Brookman   

Friday 22 Feb                     10am Perth International Arts Festival Education  

Intro Playwriting Workshop with Lachlan Philpott 

 12.30pm Free Lunchtime Forum  

featuring National Play Festival Playwrights 

 2pm M Rock by Lachlan Philpott  

 3.30pm Love Boy by Casey Nicholls  

 

Tickets: Performances: $15.50     |    Forums and Workshop: Free  

Venue:  Studio Underground, State Theatre Centre of Western Australia 
 74 - 176 William Street, Perth 

Presenter:  Playwriting Australia  

Partners:  Perth International Arts Festival  Australian Theatre for Young People 
 Department of Culture and the Arts WA Australia Council for the Arts  

  



EDUCATION PROGRAMME INFO 
 

LUNCHTIME FORUM: WA Playwrights VS the East Coast  Thurs 21-Feb @ 12.30PM 

Join special Play Festival guest speakers for a free series of lunchtime talks designed to take you inside a 
playwright's world. Each panel will feature local, national and international artists discussing craft, tricks of the 
trade and, no doubt, some great war stories. 
 
To open the Play Festival, we invite WA theatre-makers to discuss overcoming the great divide and creating, 
collaborating and touring work to audiences around Australia. Moderated by Tim Roseman (Playwriting Australia) 
 

PERFORMANCE: CLOSE by KIT BROOKMAN (NSW) Thurs 21-Feb @ 2PM 

The new girl at school has disappeared. What happened to her and who is to blame?   Six teenagers attempt to 
unravel the mystery, piecing together fragments of the puzzle and trying to get closer to the truth.  
 
This is a contemporary mystery from one of the country's most original new voices, dealing with the challenges of 
loss, guilt and being an outsider. This is a dark, funny and unnerving new drama not to be missed. Directed by 
Fraser Corfield (ATYP) 
 
 

WORKSHOP: Introduction to Playwriting    Fri 22-Feb @ 10am 

In partnership with the Perth International Arts Festival, we’re giving school groups the opportunity to book in for 
an exclusive introductory playwriting workshop with National Play Festival guest artist, Lachlan Philpott.  
 
This is a chance for students to explore the importance of developing their individual voice and style, writing about 
what is important to them, and how to turn raw emotion into working plays. We invite classes to see a reading of 
Lachlan’s new play M ROCK, a new Australian play fresh from the rehearsal room and hear artists discuss their own 
craft and careers in our special lunchtime forum.  Facilitated by Lachlan Philpott.  

NB. Places in the workshop are strictly limited 
 
 

LUNCHTIME FORUM: Making a successful career as a playwright Fri 22-Feb @ 12.30PM 

For a professional playwright, maintaining a career can be a tough gig: writing new plays and finding ways to get 
them developed, getting commissions and productions, not to mention all the other work just to pay the bills.   
Hear from playwrights at various stages of their successful careers about how they make it work for them. 
Moderated by Tim Roseman (Playwriting Australia) 
 

 

PERFORMANCE: M ROCK by LACHLAN PHILPOTT (NSW) Fri 22-Feb @2PM 

When her husband dies, Mabel has to choose between a characterless retirement home or escaping to see the 
world. But every life has its secrets, and Mabel's unexpected DJing talent soon makes her a global phenomenon.  
 
Inspired by real events, M Rock is the tale of an ordinary Australian granny who becomes an extraordinary star. 
Directed by Fraser Corfield (ATYP) 
 

PERFORMANCE: LOVE BOY by CASEY NICHOLLS (VIC) Fri 22-Feb @ 3.30PM 

LeRoi has lost his mother. He is placed in a state care facility where he meets Stevie. Together, they are at the 
bottom and the only way up is down.   
 
Australian Aboriginal youth suicide rates are among the highest in the world. It is said that there is not enough 
hope to protect indigenous young people against ending their own lives. Love Boy is about finding that hope.  
Directed by Susie Dee. 



PLAYWRIGHT INFO 
 
LACHLAN PHILPOTT  
 
Lachlan is a Sydney-based writer, dramaturg, teacher and director. As a recipient of 
an Australia Council Literature Residency he spent much of 2012 working with 
theatre companies in California, hosted by The Playwrights Foundation in San 
Francisco. Lachlan writes for theatre, television and film. His first play Bison has had 
sell-out seasons in Adelaide, Belfast, London, Melbourne and Sydney. His other plays 
include Bustown [shortlisted for 2009 Australian Writers Guild Best Play Award], 
Catapult, Colder [Winner R.E Ross Trust Award 2007], Due Monday, Silent Disco 
[Winner Griffin Award for Outstanding New Australian play 2009, Winner GAP 
Competition Aurora Theatre Co. USA, 2010, winner best play Australian Writers Guild 
Awards 2012, shortlisted BEST NEW AUSTRALIAN WORK The Helpmann Awards, The 
NSW Premier’s Literary Awards  and best New Australian wok Sydney Theatre Critics’ 
Circle Awards] Truck Stop and The Trouble with Harry. He is currently developing the 
screenplay of Silent Disco funded by Screen Australia and is under commission at 
Australian Theatre for Young People, Bell Shakespeare, Canberra Youth Theatre, 
Perth Theatre Company and Brisbane Girls Grammar. 
 
Lachlan has extensive experience directing both text-based and devised work, especially with young artists. He has 
directed theatre at Australian Theatre for Young People, Tantrum, St Martins Melbourne, PACT and Griffin Theatre. 
Lachlan has taught extensively. Highlights include initiating an indigenous writing course for aboriginal students in 
inner-city Sydney, teaching script writing in Kenya, The UK and The Netherlands. 
 
Lachlan was the Literary Associate at The Australian Theatre for Young People between 2008 and 2011 where he 
directed the FRESH INK emerging writers’ program. He currently teaches students in the post-graduate playwriting 
and directing courses at The National Institute of Dramatic Arts [NIDA] as well as Griffin Theatre, Sydney Theatre 
Company and MetroScreen. Lachlan mentors writers as part of programs run by PlayWriting Australia and JUMP; 
Australia’s national arts mentoring program. He is currently employed as a dramaturg and assessor of scripts by 
PlayWriting Australia, Australian Theatre for Young People and Hothouse Theatre, Albury. 
 

 
CASEY NICHOLLS 
 
Casey is a writer, teacher and performance maker with and for young people. She has 
worked intensively with Western Edge Youth Arts over a number of years, most recently as 
Acting Artistic Director, Writer for Beagle Bay Chronicles in the Kimberley and Dramaturg 
on Fate with Flemington Theatre Group, a collective of young African Australians.  
 
Casey’s first play, Industrial Park, was produced by Urban Myth Theatre of Youth in 2009. 
In 2012 she was awarded the ANPC Bursary by Playwriting Australia following the National 
Script Workshop development of Love Boy. 
 
 
KIT BROOKMAN  
 
Kit was the winner of the 2012 Philip Parsons Young Playwrights Award and was one of 
Playwriting Australia’s playwrights in residence at Belvoir in 2011-12. Close was 
shortlisted for the Griffin Award and the Patrick White Playwrights Award.  
 
Kit’s other plays include Small and Tired, shortlisted for the 2012 Griffin Award and 
premiering at Belvoir in September 2013, Night Maybe (a Stuck Pigs Squealing production 
premiering in 2013), and Heaven (ISM/Old 505 Theatre). He is a founding member of 
playwrights’ collective ISM. 
 

  



ABOUT PLAYWRITING AUSTRALIA 
 
Established in 2007, PlayWriting Australia has firmly established its role as the industry leader in the development 
and promotion of new Australian plays. As the national peak body for playwrights, the organisation delivers a range 
of innovative programmes and strategic projects that identify and nurture emerging voices, provide opportunities 
for writers to build skills and find confidence in their work, and promote the highest quality new plays to a national 
and international network of producers.  
 
PlayWriting Australia acts as a talent accelerator working closely with theatre companies at all levels of the sector 
to create professional pathways for writers and, critically, to lead a national conversation on new writing, driving 
the sustainability and diversity of Australian theatre culture.  
 
Every year, our glagship public event, the National Play Festival, travels to a new location for a celebration of 
playwriting to inspire theatre producers, playwrights and audiences. The centerpiece of the National Play Festival is 
the Showcase season of polished readings of new Australian plays – we look for imaginative and inventive 
responses to the possibilities of theatre. The Showcase is a unique opportunity for playwrights to present their 
work, in performance, to a national and international audience of theatre companies and producers. It is Australia’s 
leading showcase for exploring exciting, innovative and bold new directions in writing for theatre. 
 
Since 2009, Playwriting Australia has also been working to inspire a new generation of playwrights through our 
Outreach and community development strategies, working in Broome, WA, Footscray Victoria in Sydney’s western 
suburbs. We have developed robust structures to teach and enthuse, to engage and skill up emerging playwrights 
from a range of geographic and cultural backgrounds. At the heart of these initiatives is a desire, shared by theatre 
companies and audiences alike, to see plays that genuinely reflect the experience of all Australians.   
 
 
Contact:  Amanda Macri, General Manager   

PlayWriting Australia  
CarriageWorks, 245 Wilson St, Eveleigh NSW 2015 
PO Box 3035 Redfern NSW 2016  
 
ph direct (02) 8571 9173 | email amanda@pwa.org.au  
website  pwa.org.au     
follow     facebook.com/playwritingaustralia  twitter.com/playwritingaus  
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